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The Rollins Sa.ndspur
fHf ANNUAL ELECTION OFJUNIOR
CLASS OfflCERS
Followed

by

No. :3

WINTER PARK, FLORIDA, OCTOBER 14, 1916.

VOLUME 19

Senior-Junior

I

STUDENTS INVITED TO BOARD OF

I

TRADE MEETING

Social

Affair.

Last Saturday evening at 7 ;30
the Junior lass gathered in the Phi
Alpha fraternity rooms at the invitation of their retiring- president to hold
their annual election.
The event this year was marked by
the farewell speech of Mr. Alfred
Hanna, the loyal president of the class
for the last two years, who has this
year enrolled in the Senior Class. At
the close of the president's address the
following officers wer elected for the
coming yem·: James I. Noxon, president; Sara E. Muriel, vice president;
Annie C. Stone, secretary-treasurer.
Elizabeth Russell and Katherine Waldron werC' appointed members of the
executive committee.
Following the election the Seniors
appeared. The remainder of the evening was spent in a most enjoyable
social time, which testified eloquently
to the spirit of good-will which pervades go0d old Rollins.
Dainty refreshments of punch and
cakes were served. Miss Enyart presided at the punch bowl.
Below are
extracts
from Mr.
Hanna's speech:
"To simply enumerate the events in
PROFESSOR J. A. OSTEEN.
which the class of eighteen has been
intere ted during these past two years
would be meaningless, as they are as Senior Class of Winter Park High and accordingly was requested to inAttending Rollins.
dulge in the rather menial labors alwell known to the campus as to yourlotted to one in that station o( life.
selves. * >1- * * * *
Professor Osteen good naturedly
"Pos ibly our best founded claim
The Winter Park public school has
to posterity and the one which will opened the fall term with a goodly complied, until rescued by one of the
be the most widely remembered will number of High School students en- older men who had been introduced
be the part we have played in intro- rolled, under the n ew principal, Prof. to him the day before. The fellows
apologized, of course, and nearly made
drcing to the campus of Rollins Col - J. A. Osteen.
h{e the beautiful idea of laying class
The Junior Class of last year, owing matters worse; but ended the amusing
tones. * * * * This hi toric stone to the fact that the new school build- incident by offering· Mr. Osteen the
of ours has served as a symbol of the ing is not complete, and on account of "fat of the land."
In ret~rn he asked only that he be
high honor of our class, and has pun- I insufficient facilities to carry on the
considered
in all things in which he
ished in a most humiliating manner laboratory work, which High School
all those whose effrontery to our dig- Seniors require, has enrolled in the could take part, and expressed a denity has been pronounced in such a Senior Class of the Rollins Academy. sire to help out in athletics, being
way as to require their kissing our The union of the two classes makes somewhat of an athlete himself.
The men in Chase Hall, and, in fact,
stone, and shall remain in the future a large Academy graduating class
all
of the Campus, are glad of the opas a fitting reminder to transgressors this year.
portunity
to be of service to Professor
of convention." "' * * * *
Professor Osteen, who last year met
"To recount such a great number with marked success in teaching the Osteen and the Winter Park school.
of achieveemnts of yours, which it has schools at Winter Garden and Oak- The men on the campus welcome him
been my good fortune to do, is an un- land, is to have complete charge of as one of them and hope that he can
usually felicitous occasion. I can close the public school at Winter Park. enter into the "Old Rollins Spirit" and
this brief resume with no greater Professor Osteen is living at Chase carry it to the High School that it,
too, may feel that spirit which is to
hope, nor one as confident, that the Hall.
remaining two years of the class of
In connection with his residing· at help the town and College into a
eighteen will be as fruitful of worthy Chase is the following incident: Pro- closer relationship.
results as well-robed in dignity, and as fessor Osteen made himself at home
partciularly distinctive for its joy in among the fellows the first days of I Slowly, one by one, in the infinite
endeavor as has been the full meas- his residence there in the endeavor to books of the teachers, blossom the
ure of undivided admiration which it become acquainted . Being a young ,eat little zeros-the forget-me-nots
has met with in the past."
man, he was mistaken for a "Rat," ) of the students.-Ex.

1eeting to Bring College and Town
In lo er Contact.
Invitations have been received by
a representative number of the student body to attend a meeting of the
Winter Park Board of Trade to bP
held on Monday vening at 8 o'clock
in the town hall.
The Board of Trade is making every
effort to get the students and townRpeople in closer touch with one another. Mr. Ira Rigdon, the secretary,
says: "The busines
men on 'the
street' are well aware that Rolli_ns
College, including its faculty and student organizations, is as much a part
of the business of the community as
is the man who is in business."
IL is with thi fact in view that
the Board of Trade i making this attempt to get the student organizations
and townspeople into a closer relation hip.
The town has always supported the
College in past years, attendin~· the
athletic contC'st~, the plays, the Pnter
tainments, the musicals and the rep:u lar Colleg·e exercises. 'They 1havc
given freely to the support of our
Christian A s ociations, and have be n
faithful advertisers in the Sandspur.
The town is now asking the college to unite with them, so that together they may work out their mutual betterment.
It is up to the student body as a
whole to g-ive their hearty support to
any ~ug-gestions which the Board of
Trad may offer. It is, above all, important that the members of the va rious college organizations who have
been invited to attend this meeting
be there and be there with some object in view, rather than the refreshments which are to be served in the
course of the evening.
Florence herman, a member of last
year's Freshman class, is taking a
Normal course in Household Arts at
Rochester, N. Y. She writes that her
work is very interesting, but she wou]d
like to be back at Rollins. Florence
was a member of the Y. W. C. A.
cabinet and is greatly missed by
everyone.

Paul Harrison, who is a graduate of
the Winter Park Hig·h School, will enter the senior class of the Academy
next week. La t year he took and
successfully passed the West Point
examination; but being an alternate,
whose principal passed, he could not
enter.
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tr~ 1R01lins Sandspur
"STICK TO IT."
Published Weekly By the Student of
Rollins College.

for the decade 1886-1895 to 70 for the
deecade 1906-1915. Nevertheles s, the
Commission wishes to reiterate its
appeal with renewed emphasis, knowing that the eradication of so virulent
a social disease as the lynching mania
can be affected only by the prolonged
and vigorous efforts of sane and patriotic citizens.
In this letter the Commission wishes
to direct the attention of the college I
men to the educational aspect of the
race question, inasmuch as the solution of all human problems ultimately rests upon rightly directed education. In its last analysis, education I
simply means bringing forth all the
native capacities of the individual for
the benefit both of himself and of society. It is axiomatic that a developed plant, animal or man is far more
valuable to society than the undevel- j
op d. It is likewise obvious that ignorance is the most fruitful source of
human ills. Furthermore, it is as
true in a social as in a physical sense I
that a chain is no stronger than its
weakest link. The good results thus
far obtained, as shown by the negro's
progress within recent years, prompt I
the Commi sion to urge the extension
of his educational opportunities.
The inadequate provision for the 1
education of the neg-ro is more than
an injustice to him; it is an injury to
the white man. The South cannot
realize its destiny if one-third of its
population is undeveloped and ineffi- 1
cient. For our common welfare we
must strive to cure disease wherever
we find it, strengthen whatever i
weak and develop all that is undevelcped. The initisl steps for i.!1creasing 1
the efficiency and usefulness of the
negro race must necessarily be taken
in the school room. There can be no
denying that more and better schools
with better trained and better paid
teachers, more adequate supervision
and longer terms are needed for the
blacks as well as the whites. The
neg;ro schools are, of course, parts of
the school systems of their respective
states, and as such share in the progress and prosperity of their state systems. Our appeal is for a larger share
for the negro, on the ground of the
common welfare and common justice.
He is the weakest link in our civilization and our welfare is indissolubly
bound up with his.
Many means are open to the college
men of the South for arousing- great- I
er pubbc inteerst in this matter and
for promoting a more vigorous public I
effort to this end. A right attitude ·
in this a s in all oth er important pub- I
lie questions is a condition precedent
to success. For this reason the Com- 1
mission addresses to Southern college
men this special appeal.
[
(Signed)

Saturday, October 14, 1916.
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SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1916.

Have you noticed the spfrit and enthusiasm that the athletic department
of The Sandspur is showing? Such
work as is being done there is just
the thing that makes a paper a live
wire in school affairs . Since the athletic editor shows no signs of slowing
down, it mig-ht be well for others to
"speed up" so he won't entirely outstrip them.
The exchange department is also
coming into prominence undet the
capable management of our new exchange editor. Do you know of any
paper that would be a valuable addition to our exchange list? . If so,
please let the exchange editor know
about it.
If you have any complaint to make
concerning the way your Sandspur
does or does not reach you, please
make it to the Circulation Manager
in person, instead of mentioning it
to someone else, and expecting it to
be attended to.
All mistakes will be gladly corrected
if reported to the Circulation Manager.

.A PLEA TO COLLEGE MEN FOR

\)

'ER10US CO SIDERATION OF
THE
EGRO PROBLEM.

In its fir st open letter to college
men of the South, is sued at the beginning of the present year, the University Commission urged them to
unite their efforts with those of the
press, the pulpit, the bar, the officer;:;
of the law, and all other agencies
laboring for the elimination of the
monster evil of mob violence. Thes
agencies have labored diligently and
with substantial results as is indicated by the decrease of the average
annual number of lynchings from 17]

J

1

I

1

J. J. DOSTER, Alabama.
D. Y. THOMAS, Arkansas.
.JAMES M. FARR, Florida.
R. J . H. DeLOACH, Georgia.
WILLIAM 0. SCROGGS, Louisiana.
W. L. KENNON, Missis sippi.
E. C. BRANSON, North Carolina.
JOSIAH MORSE, South Carolina.
JAMES D. HOSKINS, Tennessee.
WILLIAM S. SUTTON, Texas.
W. M. HUNLEY, Virginia.

IlDD6E- BROTHERS
MDTDR CAR
$10.00 Cash Prize For Best
Composition on:
"WHY HAS THE DODGE BROTHERS'' MOTOR
CAR PROVEN SO ENTIRELY SATISFACTORY
TO ITS OWNERS?"

Contest open to any student of Rollins College
and clo es October 30, 1916.
Submit compositions to us by mail. J udgz
be chos n from Senior las. of College.

will

POINTS:
The Gasoline Con umption is unu ually low.
The Tire Mileage i.. unu . ually high.
Complete line of parts always carried in . tock in
Orlando; enough to rebuild a car if neceRsary.
No waiting for parts to com from factory.

Cost of parts very reasonable- le s, in fact, than
any other car of it class on the market.
fr ice, $850 f. o. b. Orlando.
G2t car specifications from Mr. L. D. Lewis.

I. W. PHILLIPS & SONS
Orlando
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ALUMNI
The annual meeting of the Alumni
Association last commencement took
the form of a buffet picnic at Sparrell Cottage. It had been planned to
hold the picnic out of doors, but the
threatening weather caused a chang-e
of plan. The alumni present were
the president and secretary of the
association, Mr. Berkeley Blackman,
'07, and Mi ·s Anne Bellows, '15, and
Miss Su an T. Gladwin, 199; Mary
Branham and Mabelle O'Neal, '11, and
Kathleen L. Hill, '14.
The general business of such a
meeting was transacted, officers reelecled to succeed themselves, and
general plans for next year discussed.
A very pleasant feature was the reading of a number of letters from
alumni who were unable to be present.
The buffet picnic was an exceedingly enjoyable affair. Besides the alumni
there were present as guests: Mrs.
W. F. Blackman, Dr. T. R. Baker,
Dean Enyart, Dean Ferguson, C. A.
Boyer. Each one secured a tray,
equipment, and lunch for himself, and
the picnic was eaten informally and
pleasantly on the Sparrell porch . It
is hoped that something of the sort
may be repeated this year.
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instructor in violin, were married at
"The Little Church Around the Corner' 1 on June 28, and sailed on July
14th for Cuba, where Mr. McCardell
is in the employ of the United Fruit
Company at Banes. Mrs. McCardell
writes that they have a nice house
and a Jamaican servant who had never
seen a dust pan and was about to use
it to cook on. The many friends Mr.
and Mrs. McCardell made during· their
Rollins years will be happy to learn
of this culmination of their Rollins
acquaintance, and wish them all joy.
T. W. Lawton, '03, of Oviedo, was
nominated for superintendent of public instruction for Seminole county at
the democratic primary last June. He
is well fitted by training and temperament for the office, and should make
a success of his venture.

CHULTZ
HOE
TORE
Walkover Shoes
for
Men and Women.
Fall styles in "No-Name'' Hat ,

"Wil on Bros." Shirts

and "Bradley Sweater .''

l

Wm. Ronald, 106, of Daytona, sufSHOPPING PLACE,
WINTER PARK, FLA.
fered a severe accident just at the
close of school last commencement.
W. H. SCHULTZ, Prop.
A tree which he was felling dropped
across him, and he sustained serious
injuries to shoulders and arms, which
kept him in bed for several weeks. 111111111111111111111, 1 111111111111111,111111111111••
When last heard from he was convalescing, but it will probably be a +++++++++++++++
SHEPHERD'S GROCERIES
+
long
time before he is completely re- +
~
+
_THE
PIONEER
STORE
_
+
Miss Alma Minor was married dur- covered.
+
+
ing- the latter part of the summer to
We advocate QUALITY.
Dean S. Pike, '13, was elected presi- + has just received a full line +
Mr. Henry Funk of Pinecastle.
L
dent of the New York Rollins Alumni +
-of+
Schrafft's Chocolates
+
Quality is the true seat of
The wPdding on August 10th, in Assor-iation at a meeting of fo1·mer +
+
Extra
fine
quality.
Come
+
cheapness.
Chicago, of Miss Irene Thoren and Rollins students held in New York
in and try them.
+
Clarence G. Tildeii' properly con um - at the Imperial hotel, on July 13th. Be- +
+
mates another Rollins romance, and sides Mr. Pike there were present P. +
"KEEP US IN MIND."
+
+
A.
SCHULTZ,
Prop.
was hailed with delight by the many P. Edwards, Luis G. Estefani, W. Clay
+
college friends of the two. The wed- Inman, John M. LaMontagne, W. A. +
ding was solemnized on the twenty- H. Loveland, Herbert A. Martin, E. H. + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
ninth anniversary of that of the bride's Pearson, and Ralphs. Twitchell. Miss
parents.
Fortunately, the happy Cornelia Shaw was elected vice presicorple have made their home nea1· dent and E. H. Pearson, secretary and
Two Chairs, all Modero Conveniences
Rollins, and will, we hope, be seen treasurer. Needless to say, many enElectric Massaging
very often on the campus.
joyable memories of Rollins days hovAll Work Guaranteed
WI TER PARK, FLORIDA
1.,--ered about the table, and the spirit
A. Devol Gates is now an employee of get-together was strong. May the
of th H. J. Heinz Co., of '57 Varsity" I New York Rollins Alumni Association +++++++++++++++ +++++++++++++++
+ -t•
+
fame. His work is in New Jersey.
wax strong and remain active and +
+
CRY STAL BAKERY
+ +
VICK'S
prove a source of pleasure and profit +
+ + MILLINERY PARLOR +
"SANITARY''
Another Rollins wedding was that to its organizers and members, and a +
+ + New Line of Fall Hat just +
is 0ur motto.
of Roland BarzeL- and Miss Maud En~ spring of strength to the institution. +
+ WINTER PARK, FLA. + +
+
received.
low. Both were well known and very
L .--+
+ +
+
popular students, and have a host of
Berkeley Blackman, '07, spent the
friends who wish them success and I summer in Florida, on the Wekiva +++++++++++++++ ++++++++++++++
happiness.
ranch, near Sanford. The latter part . . ,111111•11t11•••••~• ... ••os11110••••••••••••••••••1•
of August he visited the National
A letter has be n received from Mrs. Farm Tractor Demonstration at InElla Todd Richi , who attended Rol- dianapolis, passed a couple of days in
lins in 1891-2. She speaks in glowing Chicago, where he had a pleasant
terms of her memories of those days, visit with Paul Thoren, and spent two
and encloses subscription to The Sand- days with Mrs. Blackman in Sleepy
spur. She has two children, a boy of Eye, Minn., where she has spent most
Dealers in
eleven and a girl of four, and her of the summer.
home is 2629 W. Thirty-fifth avenue,
Denvet\ Col.
Miss Grace Boode has recently become a member of the faculty in a
Worthington Blackman, '10, has been young ladies' seminary in Nova
in camp at Black Point with the state Scotia. She will have entire charge
militia most of the summer, and is of the department of Physical Culnow at Laredo, Tex., with his regi- ture and will assist in the Expression
WINTER PARK, FLORIDA.
ment.
work.

I

.---J-.--E--.-M--1-L_L_E
__R_'_S__B
__A_R
__B
__E_R
__S_H
__o
__p___ .

I

I
1

P. DALE & COMPANY

Dry Goods, Notions, Gents Furnishings
And Toilet Articles

--+-

Chester F. McCardell, '13, and Miss
Mary Branham is enjoying an exAdrienne Dorothy Wallac\e, formerly tended motor trip in the north.
I I I 1111111111 II I I II 111111111 I I I I II II U II I I I I I I 111 I 111
I
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READY

RICHARD G. DA RROW.

ROLLINS?

F IRST INTERCOLLEGIATE GAME THURS DAY, OCT. 19TH,
+++++++++++++++
COLU MBI A AT ROLLINS.
+ Your friends can buy for them- +
+ Ives 1:1nytbing you can give +
Th
t
.
+ th mEXCEPT YOU R P HOTO
+
Bad Weather Interfered With Practice
e enms men are g·etting into +
+
shape
fast.
They
desire,
if
pos
ible,
+
No
other
gift
carries
more
of
the
+
It has rained systematically every
+
afternoon the latter part of last week. to accompany the football team to + giver's p rsonality.
the "away from home" g·ames and + ROB!
0
S
STUDIO, Orlando. +
Everyone knows that a heavy field is
not exactly the proper place for ex- play tennis in the morning, before · ol• + + + + + + + + ~ + + •Z. + +
ecuting fast work, but even then it the football games, completing their + + + + + + + + + + -,. + + + +
T. P. Warlow +
could be worse. The fellows are get- outside schedule before the end of the + L. C. Massey
+
Law Offices of
+
ting in shape by carrying a load of "big" athletic season.

NO,
IT'S TOO DARK!
-0-

Get a

FLASHLIGHT

mud around with them in less time
han they would under ordinary field
conditions .
The weather has not been bad
enough to cause the coach to take the
fellows to the Gym, but if it stays
this way for some time there is no
telling but what we may organize a
"Water Football Team" and play Lake
Virginia.

from

Hill & Darrow
24 Chase Hall.

+ + + ++ + + + +++ + + + +
+
+
SIX CHAIRS
+
+

+

+

+
"Anything you want any
time y ou want it."

ST AND ARD BARBER

+

+
SHOP
+
+
+
+ + + + + +++ + ++ + ++ +
+++++++++++++++
+
+

+
+

E STES' PHA RM ACY

+
+

+ "The Drug Store on the
Corner."

ATHLETIC ABILITY OF A "RAT."

- -

Interesting Interview Wi t h Keeper.

--

+ l One night not so long ago the
+ " Rats," for some unknown reason,

+
+
+
+ "You don't have to wait +
+
at the
+

+

simply ran wild; although t hey did
not become uncontrollable, they certainly made an impressive sight. The
reporter for The Sandspur, in interviewing one of the "Rat" keepers, obtained the following statement, treating with the trange behavior of his
charges :
"'Rats' have a peculiar ability to
run; this might easily give one the
false idea that they wot:ld make snlendid candidates for the Colleg-e Track
Team. If this were true, I am afraid

+
+
+
+
+ that the track would be so full of
+ these troublesome rodents that there

+
+
+
- _ FLORIDA +
+ ORLANDO _
+
+
+

would be scarcely room for one decent man on the course I have noticed, too, during my emrl1oymen~
here that this species of rat is un+
usually efficient in a new branch of
+++++++++++++++ athletics, termed, it seems, the Rat
+++++++++++++++ Roller Race. For myself, I am un+
+ able to throw any light on this sub+
SOUTH FLORIDA
+ ject, but would suggest that you in+ F OUNDRY and MACHINE + terview Chief Rat Fletcher."
+
+
WORKS,
The keeper said some time later,
+ when the staff reporter could g·et his
+
ORLANDO, FLA.
+
+ attention and when part of his even+ Arch itectura] Iron Work of every + ing's work was completed: "Marching
•Jo
description, 1ron and Compo•
+
+
s it ion 'astings.
+ is one exercise that is very beneficial
+
+ to 'Rats' who are in training for foot+ Fun Line of' Pipe Fittings + ball."
+
+
+
" ,ALL ON U "
+ W c will leave this lHst to the dis+
+ cretion of oach Royal. He saw them
+ ++++++ + +++++++ on the field the day after.
S AP AND PEP.
Bicycles

Smith Fletcher seems to have the
riP"ht idea when it comes to punts.
Sundries. If he can get them off in the games
as we11 as he clces in practice, we
serve you have no cause to worry about the
kicking.
and

Our Repair

Shop will
promptly.

Saturday, October 14, 1916.

--+
MASSEY & WARLOW
+
Coach Royal is conducting swim- +
Watkins Building
+
ming classes on the Girls' Tennis +
ORLANDO, FLA.
+
Court. "Hang your clothes upon a +_+.,..+_ + _+ + -~_'.'".._ + + + + + + +
limb, but don't go near the water.
++ + ++++ ++ ++ + + ++
-+ PH OTO STUDIO
+
Orlando, F la. +
The footba11 men are working on + C. E. Howard,
some new plays. You do not realize + Pictur s t h at please from t he +
what bone heads "our hero s" are + Arti tic as well as from the +
+
+ Likeness standpoint.
until after watching this new sig- +
Perfect Work Only. +
nal practice.
+++++++++++++++

Thompson, a member of the Fresh- +-t>+++•i.+++++++++
,J. L. FBTNBERG,"
+
man class, was a varsity halfback at +
MEN'S OUTFITTER.
+
+
Kiskee, last year. We want him to + Clot hing, F urnis hing , Hats an d +
get busy and get out. What's the +
Shoes,
+
idea? If you need pep, go to th + Cor. Church Qt_ t=tnd 0-rnnge Ave. +
+
ORLANDO, FLA.
+
Coach first ! !
+++++++++++++++
Dean Enyart trfod to show the
squad how to drop-kick last Wednesday evenmg. D1d any oi the football
men see him do it? No !
Well, h('
did ! But he waited until after you
had gone.

+ +

+
I

+

+ + + + + + + + + + + +
F OOTBA LL
+

+ ROLLINS v . COL UMBIA. +
+
+
RoJJin Athletic Field,
+
OCTOBER 19TH.
+

+ + + + + + ++ + ++ + + ++

We are figuring· on putting some
real shoes on Clark. The way he
land on that ball with those sneak ,
says that with shoe he is good for
over forty yards any time.

+ + + + + ... + + + + + + + + +
+
WINTER PA RK
+
+ PLUMBING COMPANY +
+
SAN ITARY PLUM BI NG
+
+
and
+
+
H EATING
+
· ++++++++++++++

A goodly bunch of fellows are work··, g on the boys' swimming dock. They
think that this warm weather is going· to last all winter, so are taking + +-t• ++++++++++++
+ G. S. Deming- Dr. . E . Coffin +
their own good time in getting the +
DEJ\11 G & C'OFFI
+
+
WINTER PARK, FLA.
+
diving stand up .
+ Real Estat.., .. Town Property ❖
+ and Farms for Sal0 or Rent. +
The men had their first swimmino·
++++++++++++++ •1lesson under the direction of Coach
Royal Monday morning. We will have
ome real fish in this college if th y
keep it up. Fellows-try not to run
in competition to "Bill" Hoffman· )1(l
sure has the high sign on fish. '
The "big" football games are beginning to create some interest on
the campus. Ask Maynard to tell
you about, "Oh, I knew him at."
"Say, know this guy. Well he play ,c1
--when I saw him." It, is a good
thing there is someone h r beside
the coach who ever saw a large g-amC',
for we fellows from "way down here"
don't want to be too ,gTeen when w ,
if we ever do, go a far north a1,
,Jacksonville. Maynard can't help il,
though; it comes natural.

Dud is taking "before breakfast,;
COLUMBIA
Dudlev think a foot ball is only runs. He is trying to help Mr. Stone
Grap hophones and Records . an enl:?r o-e<l basP ball. If for anv roll those new walks, judging- by th
YOUNG'S REPAIR SHOP,
reaso'l you doubt this statement, ' ay he slams hi pedal extremities
down.
20 E. Pine St.,
ORLANDO . watch him pass a few.

STANDARD
GARAGE
A gents

I

Packand
Htudebaker

Maxwell
Slorage and Cars for Dire
Come and inspect
our system.
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IN CARNEGIE HALL.
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CHASE HALL TO GIVE SIXTH
ANNUAL RECEPTION.

(.

GRAND THEATRE

Annual Sophomore-Freshman Recep- Splendid Entertainment Is Now In
tion.
Preeparation.

The third Saturday evening of the
Last Saturday evening, in 'arnegie
Hall, the annual Sophomore-Freshman college year brings to the campus the
reception was held. It was really a annual reception given by the young
SATURDAY
very solemn occasion, at which the men living in Chase Hall, their sixth
Sophomores endeavored to impress affair of this kind.
LIBERTY, BEATRICE FAIRFAX, METRO COMEDY,
The problem of ntertaining the
their guests with the sovereignty of
with Mr. and Mrs. Drew.
the upper class; yet, at the same time entire student body is not an easy
pleasure mingled with the solemnity. matter; but it is said that the Chase
MONDAY
J. Harold Hill, president of the men are as resourceful as any, and
class
of 1919; Virga West, vice presi- f'verybody is looking forwar<l with
BILLIE BURKE in "GLORIA'S ROMANCE," NANCE
dent; Winifred Hanchett, secretary great pleasure to this event. Rumo1·
O'NEIL in ''THE IRON WOMAN."
and treasurer, and Robert Stone, a has whisper ct a great deal conce1·nnew member from Oberlin, received. ing- the program, but nothing definite
Guests of honor of the evening is known. It is aid, however, that
TUESDAY
were: Dr. and Mrs. George M. Ward, the Presidential Party will appear
BLANCHE SWEET in "THE STORM," PATHE NEWS.
~
Mrs. Esther B. Ferguson, dean of (perhaps in the person of the President of the Freshman Class, who
{ women; and Dean A. D. Enyart.
WEDNESDAY
On their arrival each Freshman wa, knows); also that Mr. Froemke will
presented with a black crepe mourn- appear with a bevy of damsels arEDITH STOREY and ANTONIO MORENO m "THE
ing band, which he wore throughout rayed in the latest style to interpret
TARANTULA," MUTT & JEFF Comedy.
It i
als<1 .
the evening. Having become Fresh- the Terpsichoren n art.
men, they now mourn their lost liber- noted that the famous musician, Mr.
THURSDAY
ties! Then, in accordance with true Thor n, will have a number during the
friendliness, the Sophomores offered a evening, and that a striking duet and
WALTER LAW and ALL STAR CAST in "THE UNword of warning- related the fatal original compo ition is scheduled for
WELCOME MOTHER" and HEARST NEWS.
experiences of one previous Fresh- Chase Hall' noted baritones, Messrs.
man, who had failed to observe the Lake and Lewi . It goes without sayFRIDAY
superiority of his next-upper class- ing- that the "idol of Cloverleaf" is
MARIE DORO in "THE LASH" and HEARST NEWS.
men and who had offended the venge- slated fOl· a solo (girls, g-uess
fo l class spirit.
Convincing proofs who?) Rollins, it is said, will be introduced to a new version of the "Floraccompanied the account.
"Brush," a light game, followed, ida Blues," locally adapted, and sung
and also a clever "cracker-eating con- in Freddie Hanna's inimitable style.
That shade of the great and departed
test."
••••••, •• ••~•••••11111e1••••••••1111111111111111•11
Ice cream, fancy crackers and deli- musician, Hans Wagner, is to lead
cious fruit punch were served by way (by request) a chosen cho1·us noted
for it unusual beauty and magnifiof cooling refreshments.
And then, when everyone had been cently trained voices. It is expected
sufficiently "cooled," Harold Hill ren- that this will be the star feature of
dered a brief talk, in which he offered the program.
Knowing the epicurean taste of a
a bit of wise advice and made the
Freshmen acquainted with what was number of the Chase men, the refreshORLANDO STAND: ESTES CORNER.
xpected of them this year by theit ment are to be considered the e senWINTER PARK STAND: DRUG STORE.
upper-classmen.
A single lantern tial feature of the evening.
light
added
to
the
impressiveness of
COLLEGE STAND: CARNEGIE LIBRARY.
Freshman Year- "A Comedy of Erit all. A list of the requirements, as
ror
."
read that evening, concerning their
Sophomore Year- "Much Ado About
personal conduct from now until
------,-Freshman Day-the first ThUl'sday Nothing."
ARRIVES MAITLAND after Christmas vacation-has since
ARRIVES
LEAVE ORLA DO
Junior Year- "As You ike It.''
7
S
nior
Year"All's
Well
That
Ends
WI
TER
PARK
been
publicly
posted,
namely:
6:00 a. m.
6:30 a. m.
- Ex.
8:00 a. m.
" ( 1.) Wear the caps prescribed by Well."
8:30 a. m.
10:00 a. m.
6:20 a. m.
- !the
Sophomore
class.
10:30 a. m.
11:15 a. m.
8:20 a. m.
Nan Peacock of Winter Haven has
" ( 2.) Clear the sidewalk when
1 :30 p. m.
10:20 a. m.
1:00 p. m.
reg·istered in the Rollin School of
meeting- a Sophomore.
1:20 a. m.
2:30 p. m.
4:00 p. m.
2:50 p. m.
" ( 3.) Enter doors after Sopho- Business.
4:30 p. m.
4:20 p. m.
6:00 p. m.
mores.
~
-6:30 p. m.
9:00 p. m.
6:20 p. m.
" ( 4.)
Observe Freshman Day tained throughout, exc pt when pass9:50 p. m.
10:00 p. m.
, 9:30 p. m.
every Thursday, by singing their class ing th, fraternity house, when all
song, immediately after chapel, or by halted to recognize other class festiviLEAVES
LEAVES MAITLA D
ARRIVES ORLA. JDO
performing; some special stunt as pre- ties of the evening by a "locomotive
WI TER PARK
scribed by the Sophomore Class.
y ,]]" lo the Seniors. The final halt6:50 a. m.
7:20 a. m.
" (5.) The utmost respect is to be ing- place was under a maje tic south7:00 a. m.
8:30 a. m.
9:00 a. m.
8:40 a. m.
shown to their upper-classmen at all e1'n pine, where rests the Sophomores'
10:30 a. m.
10:40 a. m.
11:00 a. m.
times,
and the foregoing rules are to I Clas. stone Here, in the moonlig-ht,
1 :40 p. m.
1:30 p. m.
2:00 J). m.
b~. observed with willingness and eel - <'ach and every F_'rc~h~an was comm.
p.
3:00
4:30 p. m.
3:30 J). m.
:5 :00 J). m.
enty.
pelled to repeat tnd1v1dually, and in
6:30 p. m.
5:20 p. m.
6:50 p. m.
(Signed)
all ser iou sness, a given oalh oJ' alle10:00 J). m.
10:20 )). m.
7:00 J). m.
"THE CLASS OF 1919."
~iance and respect, and to kneel and
- - - - - - - - -The entire campus hall aid in the kiss the treasured stone
enforcement of the e nles.
This done, they returned en mas e
Immediately after this, the guest. lo arnegie Hall, from whence they
FARE : Orlando to Winter Park, 15c.
of the evening, accompanied by the had started, and there dispersed. It
members of the Sophomore class, who has bcl'n sine said lhat all enjoyed
Winter Park to Maitland, 10c.
c·arried lights to mark the way, \Vere a pleasant evening. At least, uch
led on a very solemn and impressive was the sine re inten L of the ophojourney. Absolute quiet was main- morc Class.

DIXIE BUS LINE
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TAILORING

HATS

SHOES
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SPURS

PERSONA·LS

Miss Gonzales (in Spanish class):
"Mr. Greene."
Bob (who couldn't answer the question): "Absent."
Williams: "Absent-minded!"

Henry McNeal has returned and
will take up his studi s in the Academy. Mack will probably surprise
some rookie by making him straighten
up his room . We pity t h e rookie, because Mack is a good superintendent.

-!Jones: "They have stopped sending
mail to Washington ."
Smith: "Why?"
Jones: "Because he is dead."- "The
0-High," Oberlin, 0.
-!Miss Meriwether: "I wonder why
the mail hasn't come?"
Mrs. Patterson: "I think Bob Hutchinson is why."

SHI RTS TO MEASURE

- !-

"FURNISHERS TO MEN WHO KNOW"

Agent Spaulding Sporting Goods.

ORLANDO, FLA.

Phone 97

~111111,,11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Aaron: "Why do watermelons have
water in them?"
Philips: "Don't know. Why?"
Aaron: "Because they are planted
in the spring."
-!Greene: "Pleased to meet you. I
am Greene."
Fromke: "You look it."
-!"It's the little things in life that
tell," said the girl as she pulled her
young brother out from under the
sofa.-Ex.
- !McQuarters: "Where did you get
those shoes?"
McNeal : "I picked them up."
McQuarters: "It must have taken
some muscle."

- !-

-**John Boone, another of the old men
of the College, will be back in a few
days. He will first take a car to Atlanta to be repaired, then come back
by th way of Asheville in a new car.

**
Did you know the first paper of
the
ollege was called the Demonsthenic Demonstrator?

- **Roland Lutz is attending the St.
Petersburg High School this year.

{.,- **Mildred Pearce, wh om many of the
older Rollins students k now, is teaching school in Palatka, Fla. We are
hoping that we may have a visit from
Mildred in the spring.

**
l, Elmer Harris, a former student of
Rollins, has returned to Clevelana, 0.,
where he will resu me his studies in
Case School of Applied Sciences. E lmer is fitting himself for an electrical
engineer and will finish his cou rse next
year.

l --**-

Georgia Frost, who was a Freshman last year and also a member of
the Y. W. C. A. cabinet, has taken up
her work in the Normal School at
Flagstaff, Ariz. She is enjoying the
work, and is visiting many interesting
and instructive scenes. Georgia was
a popular member of the Girls Glee
Club and all are sorry not to have
her with them again.
- !"Now, Pat," said the magistrate to
an old offender, "what brought you
here? "
"Two policemen, sor," was the reply.
"Drunk, I uppose ?"
"Yis sor, both ov thim."- Ex.

WANTED: To know what became
I 111111111111 I 11 I I 111. 111 n t 111 I 1111 I 1111 I 11111111 I I I I of the other " eye" the Sophomores
had on exhibition Saturday evening?
-G.
-!The following sentence greeted the
Sand spur proof reader last week:
"The reception, which always occurs
the first Saturday evening- of the
school year, is anticipated with delight
by both the old and the new students,
for the occasion serves as a student
mixer, and it is at this time that the
students form many ac(]uaintance s
which ripen into friendship s and bowls
- !of roses."
To give our "Spurs" Lhe "snap" and
- !"pep"
Ruth Greene: "I was so anxious to
That all spur
hould possess,
come down here, but it is dreadful Jt· st write down all the jokes you hear
not to have the hills for inspiration."
To have in readiness,
Sara Muriel: "Yes, but we all have Then hand them in, and thanks reto live on the level."
ceive
- !From editor and editr ss !
A well known doctor received the
-!following hastily scrawled note:
Hill
(leading
the
Freshmen toward
"Dear Doctor: My mother-in-law is
th
Sophomore
class
stone): "We
at death's door. Hurry over and see
are
treading
on
holy
ground."
if you can't pull her throug·h."- Ex.
Darrow: "Don't fall in ."
-!- !Olivia Taylor (at Monday morning
Johnny was having trouble with hi ·
swimming class): "What do you do
addition- the right-hand column came
with your feet?"
Laura: "Kick them up and down ." to 22: "Papa," he asked, "which 2
Olivia (in surprise): "Do you take shall I carry?"
- !them off the bottom?"
- !Gritty Pikes: "It's a heartless
1st Cad Stude: "They made me take world, pard. Think what a woman
••
••••
Physiology."
done when I asked her to gimme some2nd Cad. Studi: "Human .Physiol- thin' to keep body and soul togeth er?"
ogy?"
Muddy anes: "Can't imagine."
Gritty Pikes: "She gimme a safety
1st Cad Studi: "When was Physiolpin!"- Ex.
11111111111111111111,,1,1,111111111111111111111111111 ogy ever in-human, at Rollins?"

RUSH'S FORD LINE
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EXCHANGES.

IIRllllllllllllllllll•l••1tllllllllllllllllllllllllll ASSOCIATION CABINET
FORMUATES POLICY.

So many exchanges have been comY. W. C. A. Officers Make Definite ing in during the past week that the
staff has decided to provide files in
Statement of Aims for Year.
which the various exchang·es will be
Hoped That Committee Policies May arranged, so as to be available to any
Follow.
one who wishes to look them over.
THE CENTER OF FASHION,
The files will be kept in the Sandspur
.
·
th t ".f
.
t
th office, and we feel sure that many will
.
.
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t eres t·mg an d we 11 arrange d . Th e Da 1·1 y
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h
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t at. our
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. ea 1zmg
.
. pos1t1on
.
ers m this association brmgs to each t
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.b. .
d
d'
o see more o 1 .
of us a dd ed respons1 111ty eman mg·
Th e Fl ori'd a Fl am b eau, pu t. ou t b y
earnestness .and clearness of thought,
. th e s t u d en t s of th e Sta t e c o II ege f or
L.A. DETWILER, Prop.
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· a very we II
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t
·
·
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1
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FLORIDA and WESTERN MEATS, FISH and OYSTERS
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go,
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R.d
R
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· th e Fl
b
f
. .
ue 1 ge a y m
< am eau o
and as a cabinet to the fol - , 0 c t ob er 7 .
d1v1duals
.
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FULL WEIGHTS GUARANTEED.
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. .
We have received two copies of the
1. .We will observe. chapel without
S po 1cesman, a weer
1 1y pu t ou t b y th e
.
studymg or u nd ue noise, nor will we students of the Plant City High School.
cut ~hapel for. study: Throughout the k'or a High School paper it is certainly
++ ❖ +++ ++++ ... ++•Ill-+ ❖ ++++++++++++ service we will strive to make 1·eal t o b e commen d ea, a.n d we w1s· h 1·t th e
+ +
+
+
·,est of success.
+ +
T. H. EVANS,
+ the spirit of worship.
+
2.
We
will
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to
maintai_
n
by
The Winter Park Post, one of our
Jeweler
+
+ +
+
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+
+
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FLORIDA
+
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PLENTY FOR ALL
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a
thing too
+++++++++++++++
+
+
and young· women of this in_tsitution. oft 11 neglected.
'
+
+ +++++++++++++++ 3. We shall endeavor to brmg about 1 We will be glad to hear of new mag+
+ PEOPLE'S GROCERY, + +
+ a cfoser interest and working co- ,,zines and papers to add to the pres+ +
+
YANCEY'S
+ operation between the churches and ant list. Only one new name has come
+
+
MEAT MARKET,
+
our association. We propose to ac- in so far. The article in last week's.
+ complish
+ +
+
this through the friendly re+
+ + T. A. Yancey, Pres. and Mgr.+ lation of leadei·s to those of the Sandspur may have been misleading ;:,
ORLANDO, FLA.
we did not intend to limit our ex+ +
+
+
to Fl ori·a a. E, xc hanges h e ]p
~+ + FLORIDA and WESTERN + churches, through service rendered by ~h a noes
+
students for and with the churches, t o k eep a paper a 1·1ve; 1e t us save
+
+
+
MEATS.
+
+ TELEPHONE. . . . 766 +
+ and through the voluntary study "_,ur S an d spur as "l.ive ,, as we can
make it.
+ + Fish, Oysters, Vegetables + classes.
+
4. We will also uphold these volun+
+
+
and
Poultry.
+
tary study classes for their own sakes + and will use our personal influence of this institution.
+ +
+
+++++++++++++++ +++++++++++++++ for their growth and betterment.
( Signed by the Cabinet)
5. We will strive for a firmer workSARA MURIEL,
ing basis for this association by gainWINIFRED HANCHETT,
ing a mo1·e thorough lrnowledg-e of the
ELIZABETH RUSSELL.
Young Women's Christian Association
KATHERINE M. GATES,
as a national and international organVIRGA L. WEST,
ization. To do this, we pledge ourB ides the policy and motto, one
selves to a study of the Association of Robert Louis Stevenson's quotaCOMPLIMENTS
Handbook and to a more regular read- lions has been adopted as a cabinet
ing of the "Association Monthly" and orayer- the one: "Give us to awaken
"The
Messenger."
j with smiles, give us to labor smiling,
-of~- Especially do we pledge our- and as the sun lig·htens the world,
selves in our personal conduct at all so may our loving-kindness brighten
times to remember that many deci- this house of our habitation."
sions, harmless in themselves, may
It is hoped that the association
at the same time reflect upon the committees may before many more
character of our college to which we weeks become strongly organized in
all owe our most loyal support.
a imilar way.
7. Through our own lives we shall
strive to make the life principles of 1 "THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR"
Jesus Christ more real to the students 1Per Year ___ ________ ___ _$1.50

DICKSON-IVES COMPANY
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Orlando Water & Light Co.
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LAg~t:~~r

Dkt~fil~iRs.
ORLANDO,

and\T~~~

Phone 88.
FLA.
P. B. Suits . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ .50
Two-Piece Suits . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.25
Suits steam pressed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .50

1·

M.

H.
SELF & co.,
FLORIDA and WESTERN MEATS, FISH, OYSTERS
and POULTRY.
ORLANDO, FLA.
PHONES SO, 610.
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MISS HILLS ORGANIZES
~
COOKING CLASS.

DR. AND MRS. WARD WERE
HONOREES AT RECEPTION.

Much interest is being taken in the
cooking· class which has been formed
this year under the supervi ion of
Miss Ruth E. Hills, the domestic
science instructor. Twelve enthusiastic girls are planning· to know something- of the art, cook good thing·s to
eat and learn how to serve them . The
room in the basement of Knowles Hall
is lari:re, well lighted and has been
splendidly equipped for that purpo se.
The class me ts twice a week at 3
o'clock.

Dr. and Mrs. George Morgan Ward

wel'e guests of honor at a delightful
r ception given at Hooker Memorial

Winter Park Pharmacy

Hall, Thursday evening, the 5th, by
the young· men's Bible class of the
Congregational church.
In the receiving line were Dr. and
Mrs. Ward and Messrs. W. Schultz,
Ira Rigdon, C. H. Galloway, F. W.
Shepherd and H. A. Ward, members
of the class.
The hall was attractively decorated
for the occasion with palms, magnolia
leaves, smilax and roses.
Besides many townspeople, almost
the entire faculty and student body
attended the function. A very delightful program was rendered throughout
the evening:, in which several persons
from the campus took part.
Miss
Waterman, vocal instructor at Rollins,
rendered several charming selections.
Gertrude Hall also favored those present with a selection and an encore.
Mrs. Roland Barze g·ave a very entertaining reading.
Delicious refreshments of ice cream
and cake were served.
The annual reception given in honor
of the faculty and students is always
enjuyablt:!, 1ul this timl:! especially so,
as it took the form of a greeetingto Dr. Ward upon his return to Rollins.

The Home of The

ROLLINS SANDWICH.
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VICK BROS.

"What is a hug?"
"Energ·y gone to waist."-Ex.
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A large number of the faculty, students and townspeople attended a delightful reception Tuesday evening,
~;iven in honor of Dr. and Mrs. R. T .
Jones by the members of the Baptist
church. The church was beautifully
decorated with roses, coral vine and
aparagus fern.
Katherine Gates delighted the audi ence with her rendition of "Laddie,"
and as an encore "A Bowl of Roses."
Robert Hutchins on sang delightfully
"Abzent," and ns an cn.:ore, ':'P . nf1::d
Day," by Corrie Jacobs Bond. Miss
Vanetta Hall accompanied Miss Gates
and Mr. Hutchinson.
Dainty refreshments of punch and
cookies were served
the young ladies of the church.
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Service our motto.

- !He: "Yes, my dog is well educated.
He even sharpens my pencils for me."
She: "You don't say! What kind
of a dog· have you?"
He: "A pointer."- Ex.

BAPTISTS •JIVE RE CEPTION IN
HONOR OF DR. AND MRS. R. T.
JONES.
[

i, •

: N , . ~• """""" .

Freshie: "What i the best way to
tell a bad egg '?"
.hnior: "I don't know, but I would
sug12:est that if you have anything important to tell a bad eg·g, why- break
it gently."
- "The 0 -High," Oberlin , 0.
. , .• . •• •
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The BEST IDEAL for the student is:
GOOD CHARACTER, GOOD SCHOLARSHIP.
The BEST for the Grower if-:

COMPLIMENTS

IDEAL FERTILIZER,

-of-

CURTIS & O'NEAL
BOOK STORE.

FIELD

RESULTS,

CROP PROFITS.

When you are inteerested, 1 t us tell you more about it.

WILSON & TOOMER FERTILIZER CO.,
Manufacturers of Ideal Ferti1izers.
Dealers in Fertilizer Materials, Spraying Implements and Insecticides.

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

···~··!•····~········································ ····················~·••11111••······················
FINLEY'S PIONEER PAINT AND WALL PAPER STORE
-

Contractors for Painting and Decorating.

Phone 67.

BIG BARGAIN IN WALL PAPER THIS MONTH.
Corner Court and Pine Streets,

ORLANDO, FLA.

